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A hallmark of protein kinase/phosphatase cascades, including mitogen-activated protein kinase
(MAPK) pathways, is the spatial separation of their components within cells. The top-level kinase,
MAP3K, is phosphorylated at the cell membrane, and cytoplasmic kinases at sequential
downstream levels (MAP2K and MAPK) spread the signal to distant targets. Given measured
protein diffusivity and phosphatase activities, signal propagation by diffusion would result in a
steep decline of MAP2K activity and low bisphosphorylated MAPK (ppMAPK) levels near the
nucleus, especially in large cells, such as oocytes. Here, we show that bistability in a two-site MAPK
(de)phosphorylation cycle generates a novel type of phosphoprotein wave that propagates from the
surface deep into the cell interior. Positive feedback from ppMAPK to cytoplasmic MAP2Kenhances
the propagation span of the ppMAPK wave, making it possible to convey phosphorylation signals
over exceedingly long distances. The ﬁnding of phosphorylation waves traveling with constant
amplitude and high velocity may solve a long-standing enigma of survival signaling in developing
neurons.
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Introduction
Cascades of coupled phosphorylation/dephosphorylation
cycles, such as mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
pathways, integrate external stimuli and propagate signals
from the plasma membrane (PM) to the nucleus. A typical,
three-tier cascade comprises MAPK, MAPK kinase (MAP2K)
and MAP2K kinase (MAP3K). MAP2K is activated by MAP3K
at the cell membrane and then drifts into the cell interior,
where it phosphorylates MAPK on two conserved threonine
and tyrosine residues. Various phosphatases reverse these
phosphorylations. The biological outcome of stimulation
depends on the temporal proﬁle of active, bisphosphorylated
MAPK(ppMAPK) inthe perinucleararea (Murphy et al, 2002).
Owing to dephosphorylation during diffusion through the
cytoplasm, the phosphorylation level of downstream kinases
may become low near the nucleus. In fact, for a protein
phosphorylated by a membrane-bound kinase and dephos-
phorylated by a cytosolic phosphatase, Brown and Kholoden-
ko (1999) showed that there can be a precipitous spatial
gradient of the phosphorylated form, high close to the
membrane and low within the cell. The existence of a
phosphoprotein gradient of this kind has been conﬁrmed
theoretically (Lipkow et al, 2005) and experimentally (Kalab
et al, 2002; Niethammer et al, 2004). Additional tiers in a
kinase cascade can make shallower the phosphoprotein
gradients (Kholodenko, 2006); yet signaling across a distance
of more than about 5–10mm requiresmore than diffusion. This
includes (i) trafﬁcking of phosphorylated kinases within
endocytic vesicles or non-vesicular signaling complexes by
molecular motors (Kholodenko, 2002; Howe and Mobley,
2004; Miaczynska et al, 2004; Perlson et al, 2005) and (ii)
phosphoprotein waves propagating from the membrane over
long distances, especially in large cells, such as Xenopus
oocytes (Kholodenko, 2003; Slepchenko and Terasaki, 2003).
Phosphoprotein waves may also be a key to the long-standing
enigma of retrograde signaling in developmental neurons,
where tyrosine phosphorylation in neuron bodies starts as
early as a few minutes after nerve growth factor (NGF)
stimulation of distal axons located centimeters away (MacIn-
nis et al, 2003). Such a rapid propagation of survival signals
overcentimetersofaxonlengthcannot beaccountedforbythe
retrograde transport of endosomes or translocation of phos-
phorylated kinases by molecular motors moving with rates of
af e wmm/s (Hill et al, 2004). An alternative mechanism for
the initial, rapid transfer of phosphorylation signals might be
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Article number: 61phosphoprotein waves that travel from the distal axon to the
neuron body (Kholodenko, 2003).
A phosphoprotein wave ampliﬁes the phosphorylation level
at the wave front following the arrival of active molecules by
diffusion. This local ampliﬁcation can arise from a positive
feedback enabling reaction cascades to display switch-like,
bistable behavior. In fact, traveling waves in bistable systems
are known in physics, chemistry and biology (Zhabotinsky
and Zaikin, 1973; Keener and Sneyd, 1998; Reynolds et al,
2003). For MAPK cascades, bistability is thought to arise
from activation of kinases at the top of the cascade (MAP3K)
by downstream kinase (MAPK) (Bhalla et al, 2002; Xiong
and Ferrell, 2003). However, these long positive feedback
loops will increase the phosphorylation levels close to the
PM where activated MAP3K is localized, but not at
distant cytoplasmic areas. To bring about phosphoprotein
waves, kinases in the cytoplasm should exhibit bistability,
as the intrinsically bistable MAPK cycle does (Markevich
et al, 2004). Importantly, a theoretical prediction that
a two-site MAPK phosphorylation circuit can generate
bistability was recently conﬁrmed experimentally for the
extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) cycle in BHK cells
(Harding et al, 2005) and for the Fus3/MAPK cycle in yeast
(Wang et al, 2006).
In the present paper, we demonstrate a novel type of
phosphoprotein wave that emerges from the bistable behavior
of kinase and phosphatase circuits in the cytoplasm and relays
extracellular signals from the PM to distant targets. We unveil
how the transfer of phosphorylation signals depends on the
input–output relationships of sequential cascade levels. The
ﬁndings show that bistability intrinsic to the MAPK activation
cycle can give rise to a wave of active MAPK that propagates a
binary phosphorylation signal. Positive feedback from MAPK
to cytoplasmic MAP2K enables this wave to propagate with
high velocity over exceedingly long distances. These traveling
waves of protein phosphorylation present a novel mechanism
of long-range signaling within cells, when phosphorylation
signals cannot be transferred by diffusion. We demonstrate
how waves of phosphorylated kinases may be involved in
retrograde signaling in neurons.
Results and discussion
Computational analysis of the spatio-temporal
dynamics
Our MAPK cascade models explicitly incorporate heteroge-
neous spatial distribution of activated kinases. For illustrative
Table I Equations and boundary conditions describing the dynamics of MAP cascade kinases
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L is the cell radius, Q is the nuclear radius, D is the diffusivity of proteins in the cytosol (for illustrative purposes, assumed to be equal to 2mm
2/s for both the
phosphorylatedandunphosphorylatedforms)andxisadimensionlesscoordinate,equaltothedistancefromthecellcenterdividedbythecellradius,L.Thedistanced
from the cell membrane is expressed in terms of x as, d¼(1 x)L. The rate expressions are given in Tables II and III.
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L¼15mm with a nucleus of radius Q¼6mm (Supplementary
Figure S1). Much larger distances up to centimeters and one-
dimensional geometry are considered for long-range signaling
in developing neurons. The spatio-temporal dynamics of the
MAPK cascade is described by partial differential equations
(known as reaction–diffusion equations; Table I).
Cell size (L) and protein diffusivity (D) inﬂuence the spatio-
temporal dynamics as a single parameter combination L
2/D,
known as the ‘diffusion-time’ (Table I). The protein diffusivity
in the cytoplasm was reported to be in a range of 1–10mm
2/s
(reviewed by Brown and Kholodenko, 1999). For illustrative
purposes, we assume D¼2mm
2/s under ‘crowded’ cytoplas-
mic condition (Khan et al, 2004). The assumption of higher
limit of D-values of 10mm
2/s will not change our ﬁndings,
if traveling distances (L) increase approximately two-fold.
Importantly, variations in the reported diffusivity values do
notchangeourconclusionofinabilityofdiffusiontopropagate
phosphorylation signals over distances of tens of micrometers
and our analysis of long-range signaling in neurons.
Stimulus–response relationships and the spatial
propagation of the signals
How well MAPK phosphorylation spreads into the cell
crucially depends on the feedback design and input–output
relationships of sequential MAPK cascade levels. The basic
feature of MAPK cascades is their intrinsic potential for the
sensitivity ampliﬁcation known as ultrasensitivity, a term
coined by Goldbeter and Koshland 25 years ago. Steeply
sigmoidal responses of ppMAPK to changes in the levels of
ppMAP2K shown in Figure 1A and Ras-GTP/MAP3K (inset to
Figure 1A) are brought about by the multiplication of the
sensitivities and dual phosphorylation (Brown et al, 1997;
Figure1 SpatialpropagationofMAPKactivationforthethreedifferentfeedback designsandinput–output relationshipsofMAPKcascades.(A)Ultrasensitivesteady-
statedependence ofppMAPK onthe activeMAP2K(ppMAP2K). Thestationary dependence ofppMAPKon Ras-GTP isshownintheinset. (B)Hysteresis inthe MAPK
response to Ras stimulation brought about by a positive feedback from ppMAPK to Ras/MAP3K. Thekinetic parameters of the MAPK cycle are the same as for panel A.
ThecorrespondingstationarydependenceofppMAPKonppMAP2Kisshownintheinset.(C)BistabledependenceofbisphosphorylatedERK(ppMAPK)onactiveMEK
(ppMAP2K). (D) Stationary spatial proﬁles of ppMAPK and ppMAP2K (inset to panel D) across the cell diameter for three different stimulus–response dependencies
shown in panels A–C. (E) The dependences of the stationary ppMAPK level at the nuclear membrane on the magnitude of sustained Ras signal at the PM. In panels D
and C, dashed (green), dashed-dot (red) and solid (blue) lines correspond to three different feedback designs A–C. See Tables I–III for the differential equations and
parameters.
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steepness of the input–output relationship, making it similar
to a step-function and allowing MAPK cascades to operate as
bistable switches (Bhalla et al, 2002). For an MAPK cascade
imbedded in a long positive feedback, Figure 1B illustrates
bistable responses of ppMAPK to external stimuli (Ras-GTP)
and ultrasensitive responses to ppMAP2K (inset to Figure 1B).
Importantly, the two-site phosphorylation and dephosphor-
ylation MAPK cycle by itself can already exhibit bistability
(Figure 1C). In this cycle, the same ppMAP2K level can switch
MAPK into either an active or inactive state, depending on
whether the initial MAPK concentration was higher or lower
than the value corresponding to an unstable state (dashed
line).
When MAP2K is phosphorylated at the cell surface and
dephosphorylated while drifting in the cytoplasm, spatial
gradients of ppMAP2K are generated both before and at steady
state. A strong decline in ppMAP2K with the distance from the
membranecausestheppMAPKfractiontodecrease,reachinga
nadir in the perinuclear area. For the three stimulus–response
relationships shown in Figure 1A–C (one ultrasensitive and
two mechanistically distinct, bistable responses of MAPK),
Figure 1D compares steady-state spatial proﬁles of ppMAPK
(inset to Figure 1D shows ppMAP2K proﬁles) activated by
a sustained elevation of Ras-GTP/MAP3K levels (snapshots
of ppMAPK and ppMAP2K spatial proﬁles at different times
following the onset of activation are shown in Supplementary
Figure S2). When the response is ultrasensitive (line A) or if
bistability arises from a long feedback (line B), MAPK activity
in the perinuclear area appears to be surprisingly low. Only
when hysteresis occurs in the cytoplasm (line C) are ppMAPK
concentrations near the PM and the nucleus similar, despite a
precipitous decline in ppMAP2K. In fact, although the MAPK-
induced feedback stimulation of cell-surface MAP3K increases
MAP2Kactivityclosetothemembrane,thisfeedbackisunable
to substantially increase ppMAPK concentration deep in the
cytoplasm (inset to Figure 1D). As a result, for all three distinct
kinetic scenarios of signaling from MAP3K to MAPK, the level
of ppMAP2K in the perinuclear area is roughly the same.
Bistability within the MAPK cycle allows for self-perpetuation
of MAPK activation all the way down to the nucleus, where
MAP2K activity is low.
We mayask whether a signiﬁcant increase in sustained Ras/
MAP3K activity enhances MAPK signaling in the perinuclear
area. Figure 1E demonstrates that although for all three
feasiblemechanismsofMAPKresponsesshowninFigure1A–C,
the stationary ppMAPK level near the nucleus increases with
the magnitude of the sustained Ras-GTP activity, the maximal
ppMAPK signal appears to be spectacularly higher when its
propagation is supported by hysteresis in the MAPK cycle (line
C). Positive feedback from MAPK to membrane-conﬁned
MAP3K may slightly decrease the amount of Ras-GTP needed
for half-maximal MAPK activation (line B), but has practically
no effect on the maximal achievable perinuclear level of
ppMAPK, which is similar to that obtained for a merely
sigmoidal response (line A). We conclude that MAPK
bistability in the cytoplasm aids in the relay of phosphoryla-
tion cues.
Activation of cell-surface receptors is usually transient and
results in a transient rather than sustained activation of Ras/
MAP3K at the cell membrane. The analysis of a transient
stimulation of the MAPK cascade conﬁrms the results shown
for a sustained activation: the peak ppMAPK level near the
nucleus is similar to the level near the cell surface only when
the relay of the phosphorylated signal is enhanced by
bistabilityintheMAPKcycleinthecytoplasm(Supplementary
Figure S3). Supplementary Figure S4 further conﬁrms this
conclusion and illustrateshow MAPKactivationspreads in the
space and eventually vanishes following a transient stimula-
tion of Ras at the PM. Importantly, calculations also suggest
that even a marked decrease in the phosphorylated MAPK
fraction seen in the perinuclear area may not be readily
detectable when ppMAPK is averaged over the whole cell
(Supplementary Figure S3B), as it occurs for usual Western
blot protocols.
Regulation of phosphatase activities plays a
crucial role in signal propagation
Minimal qualitative models of phosphorylation spreading
suggest that at large distances from the membrane, the steady-
state phosphorylation signal declines approximately as the
reciprocal of the exponent of the dimensionless parameter a
(Kholodenko, 2002). The parameter a is the ratio of the
diffusiontime(proportionaltothecellsizesquared L
2,divided
by the diffusivity D) and the dephosphorylation time (the
reciprocal of phosphatase activity) and is recognizable as the
Damkohler number. Our mechanistic models also suggest that
a large increase in the cell size (diameter over 50mm) results
in a strong decline in the ppMAPK levels near the nucleus,
even when MAPK bistability supports phosphorylation waves
(Supplementary Figure S5). A molecular mechanism to
facilitate such waves may involve inhibition of the phospha-
tase of MAP2K by active MAPK or this inhibition may occur
concurrently with MAPK activation due to the production of
reactive oxygen species triggered by growth factor stimulation
(Kim et al, 2003). Inhibition of the MAP2K phosphatase
generates positive feedback that expands the bistability
range for the MAPK cycle (Kholodenko, 2006), as illustrated
in Supplementary Figure S6. Most importantly, any mechan-
ism of inhibition together with bistable MAPK cycle makes
it possible to propagate the ppMAPK wave over distances
of the order of 100mm. Figures 2 and Supplementary
Figure S7 illustrate this for a cell with a radius of 50mm, such
as oocytes. The wave of ppMAPK propagates to the nucleus
in a few minutes and retains the magnitude of the ppMAPK
fraction.
Long-range signaling via protein kinase cascades
A critical challenge confronting neurobiology is to understand
how neurons transfersignals over long distances.The survival
of developing neurons depends on neurotrophins, such as
NGF, and its receptor TrkA. NGF produced by peripheral
tissues binds to TrkA on distal axons, located up to 1m away
from the neuronal soma. How does the survival signal
propagate over this remarkably long distance in a physiologi-
cally relevant span of time? Diffusion is ruled out, as it would
be prohibitively slow. The prevalent model is receptor-
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signaling endosomes containing the NGF–pTrkAcomplexes to
the cell body (Ginty and Segal, 2002). However, data indicate
that although the endosomes may carry survival signals, there
must be additional mechanisms independent of the NGF
transport, as tyrosine phosphorylation is observed in cell
bodies at least 30min before the ﬁrst detection of radio-
iodinatedNGFarrivingfromthelocallystimulateddistalaxons
(Senger and Campenot, 1997). Lateral propagation of TrkA
phosphorylation along the axon membrane is excluded, as
nearly complete suppression of TrkA signaling in the cell
bodies/proximal axons did not affect neuronal survival,
Figure 2 Phosphorylation waves emerging from the feedback inhibition of MAP2K phosphatases and bistability in the MAPK cycle. (A) Radial propagation proﬁles of
the ppMAPK wave from the cell membrane (solid blue lines). Proﬁles of ppMAP2K are shown by dashed red lines. (B) Concentration proﬁle of the ppMAPK wave for a
two-dimensional cross-section taken through the center of a cell. Cell radius L¼50mm, nuclear radius Q¼20mm. The rate equations are given in Tables II and III and
Supplementary Table I.
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(MacInnis et al, 2003).
Our analysis suggests a novel mechanism where signals
traveling along the axon are not accompanied by NGF and do
not require activated TrkA in the cell body. These fast survival
signals can be transmitted by a wave of protein phosphoryla-
tion in a kinase cascade, such as MAPK or PI3K/Akt cascades.
If a downstream kinase stimulates the phosphorylation of an
upstream kinase in the cytoplasm (directly or via a regulatory
circuit), a resulting bistable switch generates a traveling
cytoplasmic wave that propagates over increasingly long
distances with constant amplitude and velocity (Figure 3).
After reaching the target, such as the nucleus, this wave
gradually turns off owing to prompt dephosphorylation of
kinases in the nucleus. Thus, protein kinase/phosphatase
cascades possessing positive feedback circuits in the cyto-
plasm can generate biological switches in space and time that
are capable of propagating phosphorylation signals over
exceedingly long distances.
It was proposed that bistability would make protein
phosphorylation cascades capable of ‘all-or-none’ switching
and allow cells to ‘remember’ a transient differentiation
stimulus long after the stimulus was removed (Xiong and
Ferrell, 2003). Here, we show yet another role of bistable
protein kinase cascades: to support waves of phosphoproteins
that propagate signals to remote cellular locations. In contrast
with traveling waves previously described (Zhabotinsky and
Zaikin,1973;SlepchenkoandTerasaki,2003),phosphoprotein
wavesarisingfrombistabilityinMAPKcyclefeatureaspatially
inhomogeneous activation threshold, because the ppMAP2K
concentration decreases as the distance from the membrane
increases (inset to Figure 1D). Interestingly, the fact that
signals spread from the cell periphery to the interior where the
surface of the wave front decreases facilitates the signal
propagation. Supplementary Figures S8 and S9 illustrate this
space-condensing effect; at the same values of kinetic
parameters, a one-dimensional wave vanishes at distances
where the wave that travels inside the cell still delivers the
signal.
The analysis above suggests experiments that can test
whether the rapid propagation of phosphorylation signals
arises from bistability in kinase cascades. Although counter-
intuitive at ﬁrst glance, a marked decrease in the activity of
ERK phosphatases (and/or in the ERK abundance) leads to a
bifurcation where the bistable ERK response becomes merely
ultrasensitive (Markevich et al, 2004), and the input–output
relationship in Figure 1C changes to the one shown in
Figure 1A. Thus, the propagation of a phosphorylation wave
that delivers the survival or proliferation signal may be
abolished by inhibition of the phosphatase of the kinase in
the bistable cascade cycle.
Signaling via phosphoprotein waves has key advantages
oversolelydiffusivesignalpropagation.Owingtophosphatase
activity, the phosphorylation state of a protein that diffuses in
the cytoplasm will decrease much strongly than the amplitude
of a phosphoprotein wave that essentially propagates a binary
signal. Positive feedback emerging from cytoplasmic interac-
tionsenablesproteinkinase/phosphatasecascadestotransmit
phosphorylation signals over much longer distances than
100 mm. The velocity of the wave signiﬁcantly increases with
the strength of this feedback, readily reaching hundreds of mm/s
(Supplementary FigureS10). The ﬁnding that phosphorylation
Figure 3 Traveling wave of active MAPK carrying a binary phosphorylation signal over exceedingly long distances. The ppMAPK wave propagation (one-dimensional
geometry)issupportedbythefeedbackactivationofMAP2K.This wavemaintainsthesignalmagnitudeandvelocityandpropagatesover1cmwitha velocityof25mm/s.
ProﬁlesofppMAPKandppMAP2Kareshownbysolid(blue)lineanddashed(red)lines,respectively.Thewavefrontsat20sareshownatahigherscaleresolution.See
the rate equations in Tables I–III and Supplementary Table III.
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amplitude and high velocity over distances exceeding hun-
dreds, or even thousands of millimeters, may solve a long-
standing enigma of survival signaling in neuronal biology.
When short positive regulatory circuits are in place, these
waves provide a robustmechanism of signal transferalong the
axon. Waves of protein phosphorylation may be a widespread
mechanism of intracellular signal transfer.
Materials and methods
Description of the spatio-temporal dynamics
by reaction–diffusion equations
At the cell membrane, the dynamics of the MAP3K and pMAP3K
concentrations is described by the ordinary differential equation (see
the ﬁrst row in Table I); the total concentration, [MAP3K]tot, of these
forms remains constant. Whereas the concentration of MAP3K and
Table II Kinetic description of the MAPK cascade reactions that occur at the PM
N Reaction Rate Kinetic constant
1 MAP3K-pMAP3K vm
1 ¼
kcat
1 ½Ras   GTP ½MAP3K =Km1
ð1 þ½ MAP3K =Km1Þ
ð1 þ Fað½ppMAPK =KaÞ
2Þ
ð1 þð ½ ppMAPK =KaÞ
2Þ
k1
cat¼0.2
Km1¼50
Ka¼100
2 pMAP3K-MAP3K vm
2 ¼
Vmax2½pMAP3K =Km2
ð1 þ½ pMAP3K =Km2Þ
Vmax2¼5
Km2¼50
3 MAP2K-pMAP2K vm
3 ¼
kcat
3 ½pMAP3K ½MAP2K =Km3
ð1 þ½ MAP2K =Km3 þ½ pMAP2K =Km4Þ
k3
cat¼1
Km3¼130
4 pMAP2K-ppMAP2K vm
4 ¼
kcat
4 ½pMAP3K ½pMAP2K =Km4
ð1 þ½ MAP2K =Km3 þ½ pMAP2K =Km4Þ
k4
cat¼5
Km4¼50
5 ppMAP2K-pMAP2K vm
5 ¼
Vm
max5½ppMAP2K =Km
m5
ð1 þ½ ppMAP2K =Km
m5 þ½ pMAP2K =Km
m6 þ½ MAP2K =Km
i1Þ
Vmax5
m ¼100
Km5
m ¼100
6 pMAP2K - MAP2K vm
6 ¼
Vm
max6½pMAP2K =Km
m6
ð1 þ½ ppMAP2K =Km
m5 þ½ pMAP2K =Km
m6 þ½ MAP2K =Km
i1Þ
Vmax6
m ¼100
Km6
m ¼100
Ki1
m¼80
Maximal rates, Michaelis and catalytic constants are expressed in nM/s, nM and s
 1, respectively. The concentrations of membrane-associated proteins, the
correspondingKmiandVmax i(i¼1,y,6)atthemembranearerelatedtothecytoplasmicwatervolume(i.e.,thesurface densities aremultiplied bySpm/Vcell,whereSpm
is the surface area of the PM and Vcell is the cell volume). Total protein concentrations, which are assumed constant on the time scale considered, are as follows:
[MAP3K]tot¼200, [MAP2K]tot¼200 (nM). The parameter Fa¼5 corresponds to long positive feedback from ppMAPK (Figure 2B of the main text); if this feedback is
absent, Fa¼1 (Figure 2A and C).
Table III Kinetic description of the MAPK cascade reactions in the cytoplasm
N Reaction Rate Kinetic constant
5 ppMAP2K-pMAP2K vc
5 ¼
Vc
max5½ppMAP2K =Kc
m5
ð1 þ½ ppMAP2K =Kc
m5 þ½ pMAP2K =Kc
m6 þ½ MAP2K =Kc
i1Þ
Vmax5
c ¼250
Km5
c ¼100
6 pMAP2K-MAP2K vc
6 ¼
Vc
max6½pMAP2K =Kc
m6
ð1 þ½ ppMAP2K =Kc
m5 þ½ pMAP2K =Kc
m6 þ½ MAP2K =Kc
i1Þ
Vmax6
c ¼250
Km6
c ¼100
Ki1
c ¼80
7 MAPK-pMAPK vc
7 ¼
kcat
7 ½ppMAP2K ½MAPK =Km7
ð1 þ½ MAPK =Km7 þ½ pMAPK =Km8Þ
k7
cat¼1
Km7¼50
8 pMAPK-ppMAPK vc
8 ¼
kcat
8 ½ppMAP2K ½pMAPK =Km8
ð1 þ½ MAPK =Km7 þ½ pMAPK =Km8Þ
K8
cat¼20
Km8¼50
9 ppMAPK-pMAPK vc
9 ¼
Vmax9½ppMAPK =Km9
ð1 þ½ ppMAPK =Km9 þ½ pMAPK =Km10 þ½ MAPK =Ki2Þ
Vmax9¼380
a
Km9¼10
a
10 pMAPK-MAPK vc
10 ¼
Vmax10½pMAPK =Km10
ð1 þ½ ppMAPK =Km9 þ½ pMAPK =Km10 þ½ MAPK =Ki2Þ
Vmax10¼50
a
Km10¼18
Ki2¼100
aFor the bistable MAPK cycle (Figure 1C), Km9¼2nM, Vmax9¼40nM/s and Vmax10¼360nM/s.
Notations and units of measurements are the same as in Table II. The total MAPK concentration equals [MAPK]tot¼360nM.
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phorylated kinases, MAP2Kand MAPK, at the subsequent levels of the
cascade depend on both the spatial coordinates and time. Table I
presents the differential equations describing diffusion and phosphor-
ylation/dephosphorylation of these kinases and the boundary condi-
tions at the cell and nuclear surfaces. The expressions for
phosphorylation and dephosphorylation rates at the PM and in the
cytoplasm are given in Tables II and III. Derivations of these rate
expressions are based on experimental data on the kinase and
phosphatase kinetics, and were published elsewhere (Kholodenko,
2000; Markevich et al, 2004). Although Michaelis–Menten kinetics
is used for the sake of simplicity, a mechanistic, elementary step
description gives similar results.
Numerical calculations of stationary rates and concentrations, the
stability analysis of steady states and the bifurcation analysis were
performed using Dbsolve (Goryanin et al, 1999). Dbsolve 5 is freely
available at http://biosim.genebee.msu.su/index_en.htm. We used a
forward Euler scheme to calculate solutions to reaction–diffusion
equations given in Tables I–III (for details, see Numerical methods in
Supplementary information).
Supplementary information
Supplementary information is available at the Molecular Systems
Biology website (www.nature.com/msb).
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